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Tap Oil Limited

Quarterly Report
For the Quarter Ended 30 June 2008

Highlights


First exploration well spudded in Philippines



Oil discoveries at Simpson-9 and 10



Woollybutt production doubles to 12,000 barrels per day



80% of gas sales revenues to resume in August

CEO Summary
During the quarter Tap Oil Limited (ASX: TAP) continued its strategy of identifying and testing
moderate risk, high impact exploration opportunities.
Drilling has commenced at the Lumba Lumba prospect in SC-41 in the Philippines, which has
potential volumes of between 50 and 150 mmstb and results are expected within two weeks. Tap is
also progressing exciting opportunities in Block M, onshore Brunei and WA-351-P in Western
Australia. Seismic surveys are scheduled for both permits during the coming quarters.
Production at Woollybutt recommenced in June and has increased to 12,000 barrels per day as a
result of the tie-in of Woollybutt South consistent with pre-development expectations.
At the Harriet Joint Venture in Western Australia, development drilling in the Simpson field has
resulted in two oil discoveries, Simpson-9 and Simpson-10. Both wells will now be completed as
producers.
Following the incident at Varanus Island on 3 June, production from Harriet is shut in while repairs
to the facilities are undertaken. However it is important to note that production has been deferred not
lost and is expected to resume in December.
Gas sales from the resale of John Brookes gas are due to recommence in early August, approaching
full delivery rates by the end of August returning Tap to around 80% of its total gas sales revenues
prior to the incident.
- Mr Peter Stickland, CEO
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Revenue and Production
Revenue for the quarter was A$12.9 million; Tap achieved an average of A$136 per barrel for its
liquids. The company has no commodity hedging and will benefit from continued high oil and gas
prices.
Mar ‘08
Qtr

Jun
‘08
Qtr

Liquids – net ($000)

4,500

8,816

Gas – net ($000)
Total Oil & Gas
Revenue ($000)
Average realised oil
price A$/bbl

6,078

4,080

10,578

12,896

22%

106

136

28%

Mar ‘08
Qtr

Jun ‘08
Qtr

Qtly %
Change

66,174

42,664

-36%

0

9,615

66,174

52,279

735

574

1,255

921

-27%

13.9
10.1
251,277 188,120
98,866 87,592

-25%
-11%

SALES REVENUES

PRODUCTION
VOLUMES
Liquids - Harriet JV
(bbls)
Liquids - Woollybutt
(bbls)
Total Liquids (bbls) –
net
Total Daily (bopd) – net
Gas - Harriet JV (TJ) net
Total Gas (TJ/D) – net
Total production – boe
Liquids inventory – bbls

Qtly %
Change

Comment

Two liftings only in the quarter due to
96% timing and operations down on
Woollybutt
-33% HJV operations down since 3 June

Oil prices increased significantly
during the quarter
Comment
Reduction due Varanus Island incident
shutting down operations from 3 June

N/A Operations back on-line in June
-21%
Reduction due Varanus Island incident
shutting down operations since 3 June

Harriet Field (Tap 12.229%, Apache Operator)
•

Liquids production averaged 3,836 bopd (gross) for the quarter (469 bopd net to Tap) with
production averaging greater then 6,000 bopd prior to facilities shutdown

•

Sales gas production averaged 82.8 TJ/d for the quarter (10.1 TJ/d net to Tap) with production
meeting budget during the quarter prior to Varanus Island incident

•

Bambra East gas condensate field was brought into production to during the quarter at constrained
rates enhancing liquids production and gas production capacity to the Joint Venture (JV)

•

The String of Pearls pipeline upgrade was completed on time and in budget during the quarter. The
pipeline upgrade allows continued and reliable access to the Double Island, Victoria, Gibson and
Simpson platforms and associated fields

•

Development drilling at the Simpson field in July has resulted in two oil discoveries, Simpson-9 and
Simpson-10. Both wells will now be completed as producers
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•

Production of oil and gas from the Harriet JV was suspended on 3 June due to the incident on
Varanus Island which damaged the gas export pipelines and the Harriet JV processing plant.
Emergency response procedures were immediately activated and the island was evacuated without
casualties. Repairs to the facilities are underway, with production from the Harriet JV anticipated in
December 2008.

Woollybutt Field (Tap 15%, ENI Operator)
•

Technical and compliance issues that caused the Woollybutt field to be shut in during the first half
of this year were rectified during the quarter allowing limited production to re-commence on the 13
June 2008. Production from the Woollybutt field initially commenced at approximately 6,000 bopd
with flush production from the north lobe.

•

Production from the recently tied back Southern Lobe accessed via the Woollybutt-4H development
well was brought on line on the 15 July 2008 with rates combined production from the whole field
currently in excess of 12,000 bopd with optimisation of production system underway.

Other Gas Sales (Tap 100%)
•

Due to the Varanus Island incident the purchasing and on-selling gas from the John Brookes JV,
was suspended from 3 June. Prior to the incident sales under these contracts amounted to a further
9.5 TJ/day net to Tap.

•

Gas sales from the resale of John Brookes gas is due to recommence early August, approaching full
delivery rates by the end of August. With the re-commencement of John Brookes production, Tap
will return to around 80% of its total gas sales revenues prior to the incident.

Financial & Corporate
Tap net cash position continues to be strong at A$66.1 million with no debt. The second quarter of 2008
has seen a reduction in cash in line with the lower revenues received and increased exploration spend.
Cash Position
Cash on hand *
Debt
Net Cash/(Debt)

Sept ‘07
$000
88,576
88,576

Dec ‘07
$000
96,741
96,741

Mar ‘08
$000
86,746
86,746

Jun ‘08
$000
66,059
66,059(1)

* Cash on hand includes estimated cash held in Joint Ventures to Tap’s account.
(1)

At the end of June Tap had $6.8 million as a receivable from a recent Harriet cargo of liquids, the
revenue being subsequently received in July.
Tap’s issued ordinary shares at the end of the June 2008 quarter were 156,485,921 (March 2008 quarter:
156,485,921) shares. There were no share issues during the quarter.
At 30 June 2008, Tap’s executive directors and employees held interests in share option schemes for
5,043,003 shares with option expiry dates varying from 12 September 2008 through to 29 January 2013
and exercise prices in the range $1.46 to $2.97. A total of 59,541 options were issued and 823,511
options were cancelled or expired during the quarter.
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Exploration, Development, Operating and Other Expenditures
Tap Oil Share
Mar ‘08
Qtr
$000

Jun ‘08
Qtr
$000

Exploration & Appraisal

1,936

12,170

Development, Plant & Equipment

3,723

Total Capital Expenditure

5,659

Production Operating Costs *

1,483

Production Royalties and PRRT
Total Production Expenditure

759
2,242

Comment

Exploration drilling & seismic
operations, Brunei farm-in costs
Woollybutt South development,
9,525
Harriet JV drilling
21,695
Woollybutt FPSO became operational
4,377
during quarter
622
4,999

* excludes depreciation and amortisation charges.

Appraisal and Development Activities
Subsea installation operations for the connection of the Woollybutt-4H development well into the
existing Woollybutt infrastructure was completed during the quarter. The commencement of installation
was affected by delays due to vessel availability issues outside the control of the Woollybutt JV,
however, installation operations were completed within budget with no recordable health, safety or
environmental issues.
The tie-in of the Woollybutt-4H development well has allowed access to the southern lobe of the
Woollybutt field and has lifted the total Woollybutt production rate to over 12,000 bopd and will
significantly extend the production life of the field.
Exploration Activities
In Philippines Block SC 41, the Lumba Lumba-1 exploration well was spudded on 19 July 2008. The
well will test a large inversion structure with multiple objectives. Estimated recoverable volumes are in
the 50–150 million barrels range. The Lumba Lumba prospect is characterized as moderate risk.
With 50% equity and operatorship, Tap believes that SC 41 has the potential to be a “game changer” for
the company as it contains numerous prospective features of substantial size, most of which are now
covered by high quality 3D seismic. Various independent play concepts have been recognised in the
permit; these are now being matured for drilling regardless of the Lumba Lumba-1 results.
In Block M, onshore Brunei (Tap 39%, operator) Tap is pursuing parallel strategies of appraising the
existing Belait field and assessing the wider potential of this 3,100 km² block. Preparations are
underway for a 2D and 3D seismic survey commencing late in 2008 and appraisal drilling on the Belait
field in early 2009. Tap are also conducting preliminary environmental and social surveys in the permit
as part of our commitment towards maintaining high HSE standards in all our operations.
In T/47P (Tap 40%, operator), Bass Basin Australia, interpretation of the Molson 2D and Labatt 3D
seismic surveys is progressing. These surveys, along with detailed regional and local geological studies,
are an integral part of Tap’s comprehensive assessment of the permit. The major aim of the seismic
interpretation and geological work is to develop two prospects for drilling in 2009, for which a rig has
been secured.
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In WA-351-P, Carnarvon Basin Australia, the JV has identified over 20 leads with direct evidence of the
presence of gas. The JV has agreed to acquire a 3D seismic survey covering approx 3,500 km² (nearly
the entire permit) to define drilling targets in this highly prospective area. Acquisition is scheduled to
commence by mid-August 2008 and take about 2½ -3 months for completion. The two recent gas
discoveries made by Hess in the adjacent permit WA-390-P highlight Tap’s view that this permit has a
high chance of containing a significant gas resource.
One exploration well, Marley-2 (Tap 12.22%), was drilled during the quarter but was plugged and
abandoned. The well intersected good gas shows in a very thick sand interval of moderate quality
below approximately 3,750 mMD but the wireline log data showed the sands were water bearing. Postwell studies on the Marley-2 well data are already underway, including a detailed review of the wider
ramifications of the well on exploration in the Harriet JV area. The presence of such unexpectedly thick
Jurassic sands in Marley-2 is potentially very positive for other prospects in the area.
Wells drilled or drilling since April 2008
Well
Marley-2
Simpson-9
Simpson-10
Lumba Lumba-1

Permit
HJV
HJV
HJV
SC 41

Status
Plugged and abandoned, gas shows
Discovery (development well)
Discovery (development well)
Drilling (exploration well)

Upcoming Key Events
Tap has several key events in the forthcoming quarter:


Lumba Lumba-1 exploration well, SC41 Philippines, targeting 50-150 million barrels of
recoverable oil



Drilling of the Lee-4 development well immediately after the Simpson wells



Commencement of 3,500 km² 3D seismic survey in WA-351-P starting in August 2008



Recommencement of gas delivery from John Brookes field in August



Seismic acquisition and appraisal drilling in Brunei Block M commencing late 2008

The full indicative forward Drilling Schedule for the next 12 months is as follows:

Well

Permit

2008
Lumba Lumba-1
Lee-4
Dibbler-1
Maitland-4 & 5
Fletcher-3
Belait-19

SC 41
HJV
WA-334-P
WA-33-R
WA-191-P
Brunei - Block M

Tap Share
%

Well type & estimated pre-drill
size
(recoverable)

50.00
12.22
20.00
22.47
8.20
39.00

Oil Exploration 50 – 150 mmbbls
Gas Development
Gas Exploration ~50 Bcf
Possible Gas delineation wells
Oil Exploration/Appraisal well
Oil Appraisal/Development well

Note Tap’s indicative exploration drilling programme is detailed in the above table. Timing is subject
to rig availability, joint venture and regulatory approvals. Volume size ranges represent pre-drill
estimates within a range of outcomes. Other prospects are also currently being considered for
87051-1
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drilling in the near term. Estimated recoverable volumes may change as interpretations are
progressed. Please refer to Tap’s website (www.tapoil.com.au) for the latest information on the
forward drilling programme.
Abbreviations and Definitions
Please refer to Tap’s Annual Report Glossary or Glossary and Definitions on Tap’s website for
explanations of any abbreviations used in this report.
Investor Relations
Information contained on Tap’s website is regularly updated and includes recent ASX announcements
and analyst briefings. We encourage all interested stakeholders to visit www.tapoil.com.au or for further
information please contact the CEO, Mr Peter Stickland by phone (+61 8 9485 1000) or email
info@tapoil.com.au.
Disclaimer
This report contains some references to forward looking assumptions, estimates and outcomes. These
are uncertain by the nature of the business and no assurance can be given by Tap that its expectations,
estimates and forecast outcomes will be achieved.
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